
 

 

Dear School Families 😊  

 

Half Term Activities 

As you begin the half term break from school, here are a couple of things you might decide to do if you have 

some spare time.  The Parish Council have asked us to help re-design their logo, but as well, you could design a 

Christmas Card for Dr Caroline Johnson MP or a spooky stone for FOES.  Lots of competitions … it could be you! 

 

   

In school: MONDAY 31
st
 OCTOBER In school: MONDAY 31st OCTOBER In school: FRIDAY 18

th
 NOVEMBER 

The winner will have their design on the 

front of Dr Caroline Johnson MP’s 

Christmas Card.  Designs must be no bigger 

than A4, with no glitter of 3D materials. 

Decorate a stone with a spooky design and 

then FOES will make a hide and seek game 

with them around Eagle  

Can you help the Parish Council and have 

your design used on all their paperwork in 

the future? Wow, what a legacy! Try to 

incorporate both Eagle and Swinethorpe 

 

Harvest 

Thank you for your generous donations for the Lincoln Larder.  Even in challenging 

times when we are all tightening our belt, the kindness afforded to those less 

fortunate and in need is heart-warming.  The Lincoln Larder will be collecting after 

term.  This week we have all been reflecting on harvest time – from learning about 

World Food Day and preparing our Harvest Festival – thank to everyone who joined 

us in Eagle Church today. 

 

And finally … 

We have spent this term ‘listening’.  We have asked the children about all sorts of things to ensure that we are 

doing everything we can to make school the best it can be by working together.  One thing we have looked at 

are our School Values, asking ‘are they still right for us’? The consensus was that they are very important, but that 

we could look at other options and we would like your input too 😊.  Our current school values are Kindness, 

Honesty, Friendship, Cooperation, Responsibility and Perseverance.  As you can imagine, the children have come 

up with many suggestions, such as ‘ambition’ and ‘resilience’, and engaged in deep conversations about how our 

values are so important to shape how we behave.  If you would like to make a suggestion to put into the school 

vote, please do so by return of email and we will let you know what we decide next term. 

 

Kind regards, Hayley Adams  
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